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K 1 Mve asked you over-longt»* r 
■ . ; r>'-
m 1 he tlie street gave a glanoe of

.He turnpd away his head/ , Z 
^vf|rt{frour home and attend to 

You shame your sex," he said;
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Shiny serge--Sponge dress with hht 
vinegar and press in the usual 
ner.

Itching and Burning, Disfigured 
for a Time. Used Cuticura. 

I, Pimples Disappeared, i
:for sale or to let.man-

No odor of the vinegar win re
main and all tire shine caused by wear 
will disappear and the garment will 
look like new.

Rain spots on cloth need not be re
garded hopelessly. Wipe off the way 
of the nap with a ktik handkerchief 
or very soft brush. If this be done 
quickly no marks.will remain.

Hot alum water will take
“A short tlmo ago I saw the advertise- <)uI of chilblains, 

meat or Cuticura Soap and Ointment and 'Jfle a blackboard eraser for polish» 
after I had tried a free sample I could see » ihp the kitchen stove. It will save Hie 
remarkable Improvement. I washed my lingers ani give the stave a very good 
face with the Soap and then applied the polish.
Ointment two or throo time; a day. After To remove iron rust from ' white 
using more Cuticura Soap and - wo boxes of goods, moisten spot, cover with cream
„wUrra,,0,mmon‘ aU lhe plmp,na com- Of tarter, put 1n n oasin of water slm- 
pietely disappeared. (Signed) Nicholas tiler gently’ for an hour ’

och. June to, 1914. hang In the open air to dry.

sample bach Free by Mail ! To wash china silk waists, use
With 32.p. Skia hook on request. Ad- lukewarm soap suds. Then rinse in 

dress poet-card “Cutivnrw, »<,pt. D, Bo.- two <'”°l waters and roll a Turki Si 
***•• u. s. A.** Sold throughout the world, for two hours b<*for; ironing

------------ •—------------  When roasting veal. pare some

THE LADY AND THE COBRA. ar-mL*".!1 lro,ltoe3- tuck themaround it and let them cock la the 
juice.

.TThele|eader V° ha" they P“Se<l. 
" 'Give us thcarte-.°"‘“S 

'Give you the vote?

l| OR SALE 
, , and viciai 

nished or not; 
Ifuit trees. 
Urunsby. Ont. ;[

RENT—IN UR1MSHY ? 
hoice residences; fur- 

; large gardens; variety of 1 
Atraly to JR. A. Alexander. |

FARNÏS FOR~SALE.
300A?RES- (STOCK AND GRAIN
h„, mem: Kotxi buildings; 40 acres tim- 
ro»A. Sixteen miles from Hamilton, main : 
l«»^,tWelve thousand; easy terms. Also i

“k—
5»SR 'thousand* Z° Mt 
’?,?• hdssession at once. Karma 
Rank W B. VanSickle,S?nk of Hamilton Hamilton. Ont.

In».Make your home more 
attractive, and protect it 
from fire with these beau
tiful, sanitary

«<

î read in 
Not me!1756 Winnipeg St., Regina; Saak.—“I j 

was troubled with itching pimples on my 
<»ce for over three years. They wore red 
and unsightly. They caused Itching and 
Miming and l used to scratch and irritate 
«Jam. The breaking out disfigured me for

"I'll cast 
For wo 

The Ditil 
is mot- for her

And ..thei that night we went to a

And the man in the street we "
And they cheered and clapped the

Who pranced for their’ i-ew*. “*'■*=' -

no vote against the home, 
men I revere, 
ess glare of pu’fiic life 

that's-clç-ar." !it'*

Metallic” \J
Ceilings and Walls

4

soreness nt. too. 
e chorus

uFasMs-heft-i t.
55myw1toy^lUMl,J,1i,in,.*?d.artm‘ry They can be brightened

THE METALL1C ROOFING CO., LIMITED

They clapped their scanty. 
They clapped their ribald i 
They «United tho 

They clapped it

allflashy dress, 
sonjr .

y. .craey. dance, 
and long.

G«frist*,tiw;" ,Wr <**«•• *'und pretty» ' 
And out the house they thronged

AsJw^where^hose'giHs'befonged^1 *“

306
HUM

loud9

ROSE TO THE OCCASIONy
r'-«®

Kin* and Dufferin Sts., TORONTO*faCtU"*r*Rinse and.
797 Notre Dame Ave.. WINNIPEG Attorney Thomas C. 

doesn't object to a good story, 

it s on him. He tells this one; ?
“The other day an old colored man r 

came sauntering up to me in my yard, ' 
where theer was a big pile of rubbish. ;

Morning, John,’ 1 said.
“ ‘’Viornin*, Marse Tom. 

want that rubbish hauled

l'riinsmade: 

even if
—■ t-

A™ y«t—I wonder that men call „»
The inconsistentEGGS. see If there Is a baby in it. 

there is a baby, nothing can induce 
him to leave It. and if there is no 
baby, he usually waits until one 
appears. When a new baby moves 
into the neighborhood, it never takes 
l’at more than two days to discover 
It. i nd to Indicate that he is ready
lo show his devotion to It. _____
times mothers are inclined to regard 
him as a nuisance and a possible 
danger, and It is then that MolHe 
becomes useful. When she

If
—Octavie Roberts

Some Observations on an Import
ant! and Popular Subject.

Eggs are handled

,!■

COLICKY CHILDREN Don't you 
away?*

* "What’ll you take?’ I aflked
" ‘Dollah a load, an' I think It'll taka 

jes about toxv loads.’
“‘Ill give you 75 cents a load’ 

told him.
Ton'?,0U r,!moml,tr mc 'do 70U. Mars*

“ "Why, sure, John..’
“ Well, you remember when 

up for shootin* craps an' 
me guilty in police court?

“ 'Sure,' 1 said.
‘•‘An' yo «charged me $10, an' ! 

never said a doggone word''
“John hauled the rubbish at $1 a

loan, and he made three loads of it.”__»
Cleveland News.

With a Violin Recital the Effects i 
of Which Were Magical.

An Englishwoman residing in India 
one evening found to her horror that a 
huge cobra had coiled itself about her 
veranda rails, near which she sat play
ing the violin. Site was too near the 
snake to run with safety, so she con
tinued playing while she gradually 
edged away. At first her only idea 
was to keep the creature thus engaged 
while she escaped, but when she had 
gained a safer distance and perhaps 
fascinated by the unwonted sight, a

To clean brass beds, use a mixture 
i , ,.PUT,S, pil and whiting, then 
i with old silk duster.

as a side line by 
the average chicken. In the fall and 
early winter, when the

polish Colicky children

ach and bowels and cleanse them of 
all Impurities. Concerning them Mrs. 
James C. Slater, Summerville. N. s 
writes. "1 have used Baby's Own 
Tablets and am glad to say V Imve 
foupd them an excellent medicine for 
coflc and loss of sleep." The Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or bv mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr Wil
liams' Medicine Co.. Brockville One

prico of eggs 
rises like the mercury in July, says 
IfoseJeaf, the hens take advantage of 
the bankruptcy law and cease produc
tion, evidently storing their product 
for future delivery. A home-grown 
strictly fresh" egg In November is 

almost as great a curiosity as a sheep 
with golden fleece. In the spring 
when the price seeks a lowei* level’ 
hitting the bottom with a sound of 
falling clods In the graveyard of the 
poultryman'B hopes, the hens Immedi
ately get busy ana violate all union 
rules by working overtime.

In winter eggs are eaten for break
fast by the immensely wealthy and 
those in moderate circumstances who 
desire to take a short cut to the 
house

Suffer No Longer 
From Constipation!

Some-

4* , appears,
the day after Pat has discovered the 
baby, the mother is always 
died, and Mollie and the baby 
immediately the best of friends, 
does seem that Pat and Mollie 
derstsnd each other, doesn’t it?

t w as 
you pleadedrecon- 

areYou can immediately
Hamiîtôns'piîla6 your8elf with

ÏÏÏÏXZ char-

ep. * .. j (*n,K3. they are composed entirely of
The effect was magical. That snake , soothing, vegetable 

behaved like

It
Dr. un-One thousand dol-

Dr. PILES CURED at NOME by 
He» Absorption Method

Odd Facts About Rivers.
The Connecticut, the principal 

stream of New England, is 450 miles
in length.

Tho Irtish, in Siberia, is 2.201) miles 
in length, and drains 600.0'Jo miles of 
territory.

During a single flood cf the Yang- 
tse-Klang, In China, C00.000 
were drowned.

The American River to 2,170 miles 
long, but at various

extracts
an ardent, hot nlooded I strengthen the stomach and bowels at 

disciple of Paganini. Every vibration ! oncv. It is absolutely impossible for 
in the music, whether of volume or of Dr. Hamilton's Pills to fail curing bil- 
tone, produced instantly a correspond- tousness, sour stomach, indigestion 
ing change in the attitude of the headache or constipation. Even one 
cobra. If she played a lively dance it bo* has brought vigor and renewed 
swayed its body sideways in quick health to chronic sufferers, so you 
time and yet in graceful curves. Once ow<; to yourself to' try Dr. Harnit- 
she struck a number of false notes in ton s Pl,ls at once; 25c per box at all 
rapid succession on purpose. The ! deaiers. 
cobra winced and writhed in pain, as 
if suddenly struck with a whip.

Thus the creature behaved like a „ ,
mail musician till the lady, getting ,er audacious admirer was thunder- 
tired of the sport, gradually moved El,uck with the demand, but dared not 
herself farther and farther and then ! demur, as by tills time 
made a sudden bolt

that

I LIQUOR AND 
MORPHINE HABITS

„ . — - poor-
Eggs may be used equally well 

in the kitchen for making cakes and 
in the saloon for making eggnog. In 
poultry books a poultry yard is a gold 

In real life it is a gold mine 
without the gold.

If you suffer from bleeding, itching, 
blind or protruding Piles, send me 
your address, and I will tell you how 
to cure yourself at home by the 
absorption treatment; and will also 
send some of this home treatment free 
lor trial, with references from your 
own locality if requested. Immediate 
relief and permanent cure assured, 
bend no monov, but tell others of this 
offer. Write

Are diseases, not vices. and there- 
| my*nersonal car^ani?*recriveUthetr 

os'ordOiury

IKTSOILSmine.
Some pouury ex

perts call the hen an "egg-producing 
machine. All that Is necessary is to 
turn 333 varieties of feed, together 
with a little charcoal, grit and oyster 
shells, Into the machine and the fin
ished product is eggs.

Eggs are used by the country lass to 
write her address on so that it 
be found by a strong young 
driver in the city when he eats the egg 
soft boiled nine months later. Before 
so much attention was paid to the stor
age houses by pure food experts the 
message was sometimes 
reaching its destination. By this time 
the maid hail sighed in vain for the

new

points in. its 
course is very narrow for its length.

The Potomac River fs only 500 miles 
long, and in ILs lower course is rather 
an estuary than a stream.

The Mississippi, at the point where 
It throws out of Lake Itaska, to 10 feet 
wide and 18 inches deep.

The Columbia River of Canada is 1 - 
40# miles in length ; the stream of the 
same name in Oregon is 600.

The River Dee, in Scotland, has had 
more poems written in Its honor than 
any other stream on the British Isle.

Austrtalia has no rivers of
The interior of this

D. h. ARNOTT, M. D.
22# Queen’s Ave., London, OnL

Making Law.

to-day to Mrs. M. 
bummers, Box P. 8, Windsor, Ont. RICHEST ISLAND ON EARTH

“Java has a population of more than 
49.000,000. It is a Dutch possession 
and the richest island on earth," says 
a man who has spent the most of his 
life there. “The governor-general 
has nine palaces in different parts of 
the island and a regiment of soldiers 
to escort him from one to another. 
Two-fifths of the sugar in the world 
to produced in Java, 
tie or nothing.

may
trucka group had

. . . , into ’kt mum collected and were listening to the
and hanged the door, leaving the cobra conversation. 3 o he took the hair n-iid 
o wander disconsolately to its lair in over the money and left th" hall 
the fields. London Chronicle. “How to the law made? " asked the

- j instructor in United States history.
; "Dli,"' replied the maiden cheerfully,
“the Senate lias to ratify it. and then .. „ , ,

' the President has to—has to veto it- i <,lty Dalahad anil had married Jim 
and then the House of Representative, j TZ °Wned ** *

nent^knU!\or preu ZrXZ' JV™ can W »«f of
•m. ,-0»f I . 1 „ lorf »oa<!. : chickens than anyone else can. Some

“The House of ii,",'r‘ r ‘T'i’ S'la 3a,d' farmers '*ith a hundred chickens can 
he House of Representatives nas to sell a hundred dozen eggs a week “all

tmtii the next session!"- laid by my own fowls and gLrant^i 

) outil s Companion. fresh," from house to house. The price

of eggs varies from 40 cents 
cents a dozen when bought from

EXCHANGE COIN.

Canadian Silver at Detroit to be Re
turned at Par.

Detroit residents and 
people 
visits.

years in

WEAR Windsor
any oon- 

vast 
water.

are constantly exchanging 
Since the first-named city, on 

the United Stales side of the Detroit 
river, is much the larger of the two, 
\t gwfes the greater share of the trade 
that ranch Canadian silver has 
ulated there. It w

sequence, 
continent is almost destitute ofpÉPjîooT

Shoes /oc every Sport 
and Recreation

So«|£ ky,

ohoe3

Labor cost, lit- 
The natives work for 

something like $2.50 a y fair, 
products are sugar, cotton, rise, 
nuts and eitronella.

ThoI was cured of Bronchitis and Asth- 
‘ by MINARD'S LINIMENT

MRS. A. LIVINGSTONE. 
1-ot 5, P. E. I.

cagu
, ^ Of the total

population there are probably .10,000.- 
«1)0 Javanese, and the rest arc Chinese 
and Portuguese. The white popula
tion numbers about 150,00», mostly 
Dutch, and there a're few Americans. * 
The immensity of the prodection of 
Java may be estimated from the fact 
that the internal 
$200,900.000.

"Notwithstanding the big popula
tion, the richness of the soil and the 
great productivity Java is hardly a 
paying possession to the Dutch. It 
takes all that Java yields to pay all 
the expenses of fighting the natives 
of the other islands, like Flores, where 
the inhabitants are savages, mostly 
head hunters. Borneo is the largest 
island in the south sea. but its popu
lation is small compared with that of 
Java.

“I'ndeV the conditions of civiliza
tion it is surprising, perhaps, that 
the standard of morals among the 
lives to high, yet it is a fact, 
tion of the marriage contract is al
most unheard of."—Washington Post.

maaccurn- 
announced that 

the Canadian Government, through 
the receiver-general at Ottawa, has 

to 6(1 i ceneladed an arrangement to provide 
! for the return of the coins. They will 

farmer to $1 à single egg when raised i be *cc®F*®d from Detroit banks af 
by tho city dweller in his back yard - *,0° and more, and
Eggs may be eaten fresh and not so i ,*?'to .t1he varlous Puihts 
fresh, the egg itself often offering !'JL' “^a wh.”? a si'.ver change sUort- 
the strongest objection to being eaten. M juo^^Canld'^ sUrer

coin in Detroit. How much American 
silver coin there is in Windsor is not 
known, but t*e two communities have 
many things In common.

Ask for Minard'.’ànd takT no other.

"all Good
Dealers Rheumatism"^byf MINAKB'S^ND

I
Lost His Nerve. a !

Mauy years ago a blacksmith JOHN MADER.
York, England, successfully performed 
the delicate operatioi; of

Mahone Bay.
revenue is nearlyremoving a

J cataract from au eye on several of hto 
1 fellow villagers, says the London 
; Chronicle. The fact became known to 
j a doctor in the neighborhood, who 
! so admired the blacksmith's skill that 
I ho provided the means for his educa

tion as an oculist. To the blacksmith 
| the removal of the cataract 
i more than a mechanical feat, but when 
j be became acquainted with the struc- 
! ture of the human eye and its amazing 
I delicacy lie was so overpowered by the 
| rashness of what he iiad done in igno- 
i ranee that he lost his nerve, and with 

Conditions Under Which Water Jthe fear 01 knowledge he insisted
returning to the anvil.

I was cured ofleg by MINARD'S UNi'ment”11'""1"1''*1 

JOSHUA A. WYNACHT 
Bridgewater.

>\

Wrnily
ZJ£p EpwMemlier

PAT AND MOLLIS.

Dog and Girl Are Friends of the 
Babies.

King’s Counsel.
King’s counsel differ from all 

English lawyers. King's counsel 
appointed by patent from the Crown, 
on application from the lord chancel
lor, and can act as judges as assize 
when named in the commMsiou. They 
have in many ways precedence

was no
otkor

the OPEN ROAD
Pat and Mollie understood each (Meniphi, Commercial-Adi,».1i

other. Pat is a dog and Mollie is I — , , al
an only child, and both Pat and , *m'r'can peo«>,a »re *lw«rs wili-
Mollie are interested in the same nr.,,„vl “ see others exercise and
things. They are interested' in babies. \ i„ Gcrmanv on -J*1"8'v,a'
It is a good thing tor a dog to have a : war days may be ■ !" a>’ cv°n in. 11,086
purpose in life. Many people wonder j wo,,',,,,,, and chhdren ‘’inTJÜZlÜ i other lawyers and rank among thern- 
how animals get aloug without any 1 mots, rougn outing suits, cl as,, mg E„ selves according to seniority The 
purpose, but few people guess that , w ,',ma?dt.fAuu,t1 winking sticks, mak- robes of king's counsel are of silk in 
most animals, especial,y dogs, have ; »tead of stuff like those !f° ordinary

some very decided interest; and oc- y to the outskirts of the city. Where . barristers. It is the established .ml 
Ciipaiion that does them very well. U > ^ %% , «I the profession that no king's counsel
s also a good thing for a child to have j early morning until sundown shall conduct any case without the

brothers and sisters, and many peo- ; VYL(ioubL accounts for the aturdi- : employment of a junior counsel
pie wonder how some children get i °ifJ0n: ------------ --------------------
along without such incumbrances, j We imagine that we h?v? nuZ>Umè°^r Minard’s Liniment Lumberman’s 

, They would not get along at all if it 1 ^hoopon road. We hav«x it will do Friend,
were not for the neighbor babies. I gnn'b °it wii'i”'givcm ';vory 0,"i 

Mollie wanted a hrothèr or sister ; vitality. Try walking ilii-sè1 sprîng1^ays' 
for Christmas, and was disappointed. I thc benefit you will enjoy
She was disappointed again on 
birthday. Then she heard of babies j 
•being left on doorsteps, andp for two 
or three weeks she got up wry early 
in the morning to look on\lier anil 
the neighboring doorsteps. It/is pretty 
•ertain that if a baby had be! 
the steps of any house in the 
a ould have been in the paper ffoalit 
had been left on Mollio’s step, because 
she would have appropriated such 
baby without qne$$Uo^ 
she out looking

If it were possible in every instance for : 1^.^™ * < niet the> ;
comempiatv death ** a beaati- { Beomed t(>—tfflflcrstand each other at

venture the problem of living might * once. It is probable that Pat said
-to lier: It's no use. I've been all

believe that there is nothing in death or j Over the neighborhood. There is
J afterward to fear, then such disasters I not a baby in sight. I'll let you

! a'' t,h,a' ^ h'ch overtook the Lusitania know when 1 find one " 
would hold no greater horror than the t 011 nnu. °n ’

>e rat ion from loved om*a. the I * at seems to have a genius for 
m property and the loss t.» finding babies. He can see a gocart 

nHÏÏ there “ in"ni,h'?:',.iny blocks away, and it to funny to see
i* and in the uncertainty of the ^lm hurry to it and look inside to 
life—in that vast mystery behind 
irne from which no traveller 
hleh renders It difficult for 

veil, in the infinite possibilitf 
ure human heinLf to necent deal 

nay mean as a beautiful adventuro.

LAW OF GRAVITY VIOLATED.

on na-overActually Flows Upward. | Viola-
Tbere are conditions under which 

water actually Cows upward and rises 
above Its source, if a glass tube be 1 
dipped into water the column inside 
will be above the level of the sue 
rounding surface. Moreover, "if a 
tube of half tho diameter be substi- , 
tutod the column doubles its height ! 
The water creeps along tile inside of 
the tube, owing to the adhesion, and 
forms a cup shaped depression 
toi».

Mlnard’s Liniment used by Physicians

POOR ROADS.
(Peterboro Examiner) 

loss that the useras of 
suffer from bad stro

The
vehicles 
wav of wear 
vehicles, is in 
automobile Is 
bumpy streets 
imrs This s 
all kind 
to sa

wheeled 
eta in the 

tear of horse ttesh and 
viable. Tho life of an 

reatly shortened by bad 
i and high shouldered <?ro 
hortened life of vehicles 

s. costs money; and it is safe 
iy it costs much more than the 
v that would be required to pay tho 

taxes to meet the interest on the c-st 
of good streets, no ,matr*»r how great, 
within reason it should be.

S£fat the ; Fighting the Rat.
An explanation is not difficult, 

can be proved mathematically that if 
the diameter of a circle bè diminished ' 
one-half the circumference is also re- I 
ducod to that extent, while the area is ! 
one-fourth of its former value The 1 
circumference of the column of the : 
water neing reduced one-half, its con- 1 
fact with the giass, and hence the • 
adhesive force, is also diminished to 
that extent, while the

Thc greatest enemy of man Is 
and next to him perhaps the rat. He 
is incredibly cunning, 
in any climate. He sails the sea in 
ships.
or burrows through 
t rudes into the home, 
is no hardier than 
the matching of wits against wits tho 
rat has up to this time been the vic
tor.
the world.

“UNSINKABLE" BOATS.
(Pittsburg Gazette-Times)

Alas, that unsinkable theory j.i 
proved to have been just a myth

the contrary when master craftsmen 
in marine construction still confess they 
hav* not achieved re-rfect safety The 

■ U was wli/le i fSH”'!miP. d°'troy keeps in advance 5f 
V a bab>y6ne ! fend b ’ withstand and to

He can live

He forages In the open fields 
walls and in-

Man himself 
the rat. and in

left on 
pek, it

\\SugarHe augments every famine In 
if the depredations of 

rate could be prevented the cost of 
living certainly would 
Active as he is In famine, the rat's j 
most spectacular co-o|x-ration with i 
death lies in hto co-operation with pcs- | 
tilence.
the extermination of rats should be i 
financed on some basts which will I 
make it permanent. It to a fight which 
have not yet been adequately waged 
notwithstanding the fine abilities of 
the doctors who are fighting the rate 
in combating the bubonic plague. The 
business needs specialists.—Farm and 
Fireside.

. , . cross section,and hence the weight is decreased to 
a fourth of what it was before There- 
fore tho second column can he twice 
lhe height of the first without exceed
ing the lifting power.

Remarkable as the underlying prin
ciples of this phenomenon u n don bled- 

Y are. nature made u.-.- 0f them long j 
before man made their dise ivory, 
ery tree and flower adds its 

The core of

aTHE BEAUTIFUL ADVENTURE.
(Pittsburg Uazrtte-Timefl) mde-

be lowered.

lui ad THE BLESSING OF HEALTH.
(Ottawa Evening Journal)

Undoubtedly of all things that help 
to either han;.»ness or success whether 
in man or woman, in marri 
thing eliw*. 
sadly fate 
bility of he 
be achieved

The study of method for

■ ^ >r°°d health. Sometimes 
or circuniatanccs defeat possl- 

health ; hut often health can 
ed and kept by effort and 

Folf-cnntrol even when nature or con 
cillions have not been generous. \nd 
it is tremendously worth fighting for

Id v -
testl-

. . , , , . a t*rf“' or plant,
instead of being n single onnn chan-
ncl. .-.msists „f a suongclike subfitancc of "livln 
onrotmng many miniature tunnels ; future 

through which the sap and moisture ! îî1*1 *‘ot 
coll,vlrd by the roots flow upward in !" 
Muall rivulets, rising liighcr and high- 1 
or in sli-or defiance of the great law 1 a”
Of gravity - St. Louis Republic.

Keep Minard’o LinimentlrT. the

mere «e; 
<lestt net i< 
the cor

Bey St. Lawrence Sugar
is original packages. Co

rn on y.

touched from refinery to your 
cupboard, you are sure of 
auger absolutely free from 
contamination or impurities 
of any kind.
8c Lewrooce granulated white pore 
•fa* sugar is packed in three sizes of 
grata—fine, mediae and coarse, ha 
W9lb.,25 lb. and 20 lb. sealed bags. 
mad 5 lb. and 2 lb. eartona.

tho
StessSMg,>S of

it'1»
Muensterberg Mastered.

Dad (from the ballj—Why, Marjorie, ! 
how dim the light is in here!

Freddy (the fiance, not a college 
graduate in vain I—Yes, sir. Professor 
Muenstorberg liar- a theory that bril
liant light benumbs the intellect. We 
are experimenting Ic find the degree 
Of illumination by which tire attention 
is kept vivid and tho mental functions 
active.—London Standard.

i

The Human Eye.
The human eyeball rests in a cusli- 

I ion of fat. by which it is surrounded

!
house

AO fir»» clat» dealer» can supply 
i» *• £n»i»e upon having SL
Lawraece Sa«ar.
SL UWKENCF. SUGAR REfI!(HUES 

LIMITED, MONTREAL

Electroplatir.a: Mirrors
A new meihei t -, . . i on every stile. When the system be-

con«i«l- or d-pc.sUit-Sth»,‘m2f ,rairr?,” | vom,‘* h-rea<ly emaciated through dis
kless a;‘oW MÏÏ, ifontc ";ie w ,u atTrb,“, :,ud lhe "ye 
electric current. A plate of Cul is ?mk!1. ^V"*0 ™ ' ,h"s b1t'
placd again.' the ndass; this ?s laid ' ™K lhe ?™nk<>n »M'~™nce wo 
flal on a talile, and' the air above il : “ ,n dl8<af‘e‘

Is exhausted in a high degree .< ,a 
Then a small quantitv of hy

drogen was to introduced, and the cue I
rent is turned on through a négative j ter, me dear sir. 1 am mighty partien-
polle attachi <1 to Hie metal plate. Is j lar in such things, iàuitor—Oh. pshaw!
thirty seconds the glass has been sil- Now. I am not iu the ltiast so.—Mee-
ïMlvi- gwederter Blatter.

Do you know you can take as much crop off 
100 acres properly drained as you can off 200 
acres not drained and save half the labor?
If «.a fart. Do you know that proper, inexpensive tile drainage 
assista pulverization —lengthens the season- presents surface 
washing-makes your land lighter to work-present, drought er.d 
increases the quantity and improves tile quality of your crops 1

SHgMffirifSiSfiF sarLteasSt'arsTt 'i P?y- D” t n«8jrrt anrthmg that wit, help you rn>. better.
DIOTBT crops. Froper dramaxe means ae much aa two dollar»

« WWtemluda». kediM dbês pagrer. Your bool tawatléap.

L> Dominion Sewer Pipe Co., Limited
■ nim ilfM. OWTXtIO_______ _______________ l

“"A®com-
ryX-I i 'Then He Was Fired-raum "Why don't you cook with electria- 

ity?" “Don't want to add to 
rent expenses." — Baltimore Ameri
can.

Father -1 rannot give you my daii*fe- our car-

vv !A woman may he ’ntoxtca#t^| wUM 
delight over a mw hat.
It goes to the head.

V
At »»y raw,
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HOME
STUDY1

Arts Courses only.

fWiîüpIr SUMMER
SCHOOLllh? .ILLY and AIG18T

QUEEN’S
^ UNIVERSITY

KINGSTON, ONTARIO 
ARTS EDUCATION MEDICINE

SCHOOL OF MINING
MINING 5

CHEMICAL
CIVIL

MECHANICAL
ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERING
GEO. Y. CHOWN, Registrar

t'peautifuJ Walls For 
V our Home 

^Sanitary, Fi- e-Proof, 
Inexpensive
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